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1Passwd 2.4 (code name Universal Login) Is Now Available.
Published on 05/11/07
Agile Web Solutions Inc. today announced a new version of 1Passwd – the only password
manager with anti-phishing protection and automatic form filling for Mac OS X. The 2.4
release brings support for saving and filling Apache login screens (technically known as
Basic Authentication login windows) as well as a new image based licensing system. This
upgrade is free to all 1Passwd customers.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Toronto (Ontario, Canada) - Agile Web Solutions Inc. today announced a new version of
1Passwd – the password manager with anti-phishing protection and automatic form filler
for Mac OS X. The 2.4 release brings support for saving and filling Apache login screens
(technically known as Basic Authentication login windows) as well as a new image based
licensing system. This upgrade is free to all 1Passwd customers.
What is 1Passwd?
* The most widely used password manager for Mac (according to MacUpdate, VersionTracker
and iUseThis websites).
* The only password manager with integrated Anti-Phishing technology.
* Automatic form filler with support for credit cards and multiple identities.
Basic Authentication Login Windows
Basic Authentication is a simple method of user authentication supported by all popular
web browsers. It is widely used in small private networks and computer devices, such as
routers. 1Passwd is the first Mac Password Manager ever to support these login windows.
Before 1Passwd, users would need to copy-and-paste their username and password from their
"password vault" into the login window. With 1Passwd's direct browser integration,
however, users can now login with a single click and share this information between all
browsers. Since 1Passwd uses the keychain to store all your data, your information is
secure, easy to backup, and automatically available in all browsers.
A detailed description of this new feature is available at:
http://switchersblog.com/2007/04/24/1passwd-24-beta-basic-authentication-support.html
Graphical License Cards
1Passwd is also pushing other boundaries: it is the first Mac application to use Graphical
License cards for registration. Using images for licenses is more natural and makes the
registration process enjoyable.
A detailed description of the new Graphical License cards are available at:
http://switchersblog.com/2007/04/05/license-keys-mac-style-1passwd-introduces-new-licensecards.html
Requirements
1Passwd requires Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger) and is available for download from
http://1passwd.com
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A free version of 1Passwd is available; limited to 1 Identity and 12 Web Forms. The full
unlimited version is sold for $29.95 USD.
Special media licenses are available for members of the press upon request.
Contact:
David Teare
Agile Web Solutions Inc.
Phone: (775) 370-9171
1Passwd Website:
http://1passwd.com
Purchase Link:
http://agilewebsolutions.com/shop
Switchers' Blog:
http://switchersblog.com

Conceptualized in the fall of 2002, Agile Web Solutions was a partnership between two
experienced consulting firms, Teare Software Solutions Inc and Software Trenches Inc.
Agile Web Solutions has a long history of innovation and business excellence. Agile Web
Solutions is a privately held company headquartered near Toronto, Ontario, Canada. For
more information about the company or any of its products, visit the Agile Web Solutions
web site (http://agilewebsolutions.com).
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